
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar 
University Common Admission Test (UG)-2023 
Counselling Schedule for General Category for 

Remaining seats 
Date Rank Reporting Time 

 
04-7-2023 (Tuesday) 

1120-1273 
 

8:00 am 

1329-1508 2:00 pm 

 
05-7-2023 (Wednesday) 

1547-1713 8:00 am 

1741 onward 2:00 pm 

* Venue for Counseling: Conference Hall, Ground Floor, Maharaja Ranjit Singh Bhawan, Guru 
Nanak Dev University, Amritsar 

*Reserve category students are also eligible to appear in General Category if they so desire. 

*Physical presence of the student is mandatory in the Counseling. If the name of the student is called for 
counseling and if he/she fails to turn up, the seat will be allocated to the next candidate. 
Important Information: 
UCAT(UG)-2023 Test qualified students can bring the undermentioned documents for the counseling: 

1. Those students, who have passed their lower examinations through Distance Education Mode, ODL 
Mode & Lateral Entry Scheme from the Universities, other than GNDU and passed 10+2 
examination from Boards, other than PSEB/CBSE/ICSE, willl have to check the equivalence of their 
qualified examinations from Equivalence Book (www.gndu.ac.in-University Links/Information 
Desk/General Branch Desk) or contact to the Equivalence Section of the General Branch before 
applying for admission to the respective courses. 

2. Applications under a reserved category must be accompanied by a certificate from the 
competent authority (as given in Reservation Policy) stating that the candidate belongs to that 
particular reserved category for which he/she is claiming a seat. 

3. Candidates appearing in interview/counselling shall carry with them original Degrees/ Diplomas/ 
reserved category certificates for verification. Mere Receipt from Suvidha Kender as Proof of 
Applying for a Reserve Category certificate will not be accepted as a Proof of that Category. 

4. Candidates who have passed qualifying examination from University/institution other than GNDU 
shall be required to submit migration and eligibility certificate after admission as per University 
rules. 

5. In case of students who have got Degrees from Private Universities, they have to submit a certificate 
duly attested by the Head of the Department/University that the concerned student has passed his 
Degree in regular mode. 

6. In case of two or more candidates obtaining equal rank in the Entrance test, the inter-se-merit of 
such candidates shall be determined in order of preference as follows: (a) Candidates obtaining 
higher marks in the qualifying exam (b) Candidates older in age to be preferred. 

7. The candidate shall have to deposit fee on the spot. Failure to do so will lead to cancellation of 
Seat. The Fee can be deposited through Net Banking, Debit Card, Credit Card and through Cash and 
Not by Cheque.  

8. All admissions will be provisional and liable to cancellation, if at any stage, any information 
furnished by the candidate is found to be fabricated or false. 

9. Each candidate shall bring the following certificates/documents in original and their self 
attested photocopies along with a hard copy (a printed version of the online application) at 
the time of Counselling 

(i) Counselling Form to be provided by Coordinator, UCAT-2023 
(ii) Application Form to be printed from "Candidate Area/Dashboard" from 

http://www.gnduadmissions.org/CampusAdmissions/LoginWithStudentID2021.aspx 
(iii) Matriculation or equivalent examination certificate bearing testimony to date of 

birth 



(iv) Detailed marks card/on line self attested copy of result of the qualifying 
examination if DMC has not been issued. 

(v) Character certificate from the Principal of the college/school last attended 
(vi) Two recent passport size photographs. Photographs must be pasted on the 

Counselling form with glue (Please do not use staple pins) 
(vii) Reservation certificate as applicable (As per format in Annexures given in 

Prospectus 2023_24) and Self declaration as per Annexure I for SC and 
Annexure -II for BC category students. 

(viii) All Reserve Category Certificates should be issued by the competent authority 
as per specimen given in the University Prospectus 2023-24 only. 

 

Co-ordinator 
UCAT(UG)-2023 


